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President’s Message

This is my first time writing as
your newly elected President, so
I would like to first tell you a lit-

tle about my self.
When I was about 5 years old I first
sailed on my uncle’s Snipe in Tiverton,
RI. After that I always wanted to learn
how to sail. It wasn’t until the early sev-
enties that I first got the opportunity to
sail my own boat in Atlanta. At the time
I began, the family was growing and I
was golfing and traveling extensively.
One Monday morning as I was heading
out I realized that I had hardly seen the
family that weekend due to the golfing. 
Since my wife, Diane and I are both New
Englanders, we talked about a sailboat
and soon bought an American 16, then

experience and the people we met con-
vinced us that the there are boats other
than the Thistle. We still have one in the
family, however, as my son Mike, and
daughter-in-law Judy have an old
restored “Woodie.” But, We have moved
on!
We bought F/S 1290 from a LNYC mem-
ber in 1988 and Diane and I sailed the
boat together for about ten years, but
her health situation has caused her to
avoid long exposures to the sun. In
recent years Missy Hart has been the
crew while Diane continues to support
the activities of the local fleet, and ytrav-
els as the support crew.

came the Atlanta Barefoot Club and not
long after that a Thistle, which we sailed
as a family boat for 13 years at lake
Norman. After Diane’s bout with heart
surgery and the kids were off to college
the Thistle was no longer the right boat
for us, and Hal Walker and Don Sweet
from Lake Norman introduced me to
the Flying Scot.
Our first regatta was the NAC at Marion,
MA. We sailed the warm up in the
Buzzards Bay Regatta with winds in the
15-25 range planning and bailing all the
way around the course. The seas were 3-
4 feet and the boat took a pounding up
wind, but never did we feel threatened. 
We met the Ted and Florence Glass, the
Hotts, Carpenters, and many more. The

From The President
by Bill Ross, FS 5210

Change of Watch
by Jim Harris, FS 5430, FSSA Commodore

All the best to your new President, Bill Ross. The last three years were made enjoyable by all the excellent people in
FSSA. While much has been accomplished, Bill has a full plate.  I’m sure all of you will give him your continued sup-
port and cooperation. So many people worked with me that I hesitate to mention some, because I will miss others  

Thank you, all
FSSA members.
Dan Goldberg tells
me the job of
Commodore is to
be the FSSA nit-
picker and some-
time critic.  I’ll try
to live up to Dan’s
standards.  O

Continued On Page 5
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Letter to the Editor

We never thought that becoming the
President of the FSSA was in the future
for us, but we are looking forward to the
challenges that are before us. There are
some issues that we have to address
soon, as the Class finances are serious a
concern. 
Membership in the FSSA is up this year
and we hope the trend will continue. We
don’t want to face another dues increase,
so we need the cooperation of all the
Fleet Captains and District Governors by
having them encourage all who partici-
pate in regattas to become members of
FSSA. Too many people are taking from
the sport and not giving back. For

show them some value in becoming a
member of the Class.
4. Buy your steady crew a FSSA mem-

bership for Christmas or a birthday, or
better yet, just do it.

5. How about a differential entry fee at
regattas for non-members?

6. Plan events locally that involve all the
Scot owners and sell them on the idea
of belonging to FSSA. Help the non-rac-
ers by showing them what they can do
to become better sailors, i.e. clinics, boat
tuning, social functions involving them.
You will be hearing more from your
Board on this subject, and watch for
Charlie Fowler’s activities. Membership
his major responsibility and he is charg-
ing ahead with some good ideas.  O

instance, US SAILING estimates there
are 200,000 sailors racing in this coun-
try. Only 40,000 belong to that organi-
zation. This is our governing body for
the entire sport! We as the FSSA like-
wise have the same problem. So, what
are we going to do about it?
Here are some recommendations:
1. In our local fleets make it a require-

ment for all fleet members become
FSSA members.

2. District Governors encourage those
participating in regional regattas to
join FSSA. Consider making it
mandatory to participate.

3. Let’s make an effort to bring the non-
racers of our class into the fold. Plan
some events that include them and

Letter to the Editor

In issue #1, 2003 of your magazine,
there was an article decrying the
declining membership. As someone

who sails a Scot hours (as far as I know)
from the nearest other Scot and who
never races in the class, I'll tell you why
I DO pay dues. The most valuable thing
for me is information on sailing our Scot
faster/better (even if we're not racing)
and access to vendors/products that we
wouldn't hear of otherwise. For exam-
ple, the article on heaving to was in this
vein. I also like to hear about ways to
enjoy our Scot further, like the owner
who fashioned plywood sheets to allow
camping on their Scot. Articles on prac-
tical subjects like raising/lowering the
mast short-handed are valuable. New
owners in particular could benefit from
these kinds of stories. I also like being

aware of new products that enhance our
safety and enjoyment.
I'm not bothered by the race reports, as
long as there are other articles of inter-
est to me in there, too. One complaint I
have is that some of the articles aimed
at better/faster sailing are so full of salty
technical racing lingo that I have trou-
ble understanding what they're saying.
Despite the fact that my husband and I
have decades of sailing experience
(from windsurfers to 38 footers), some-
times the language is beyond us. Maybe
Midwesterners don't speak seafarer as
well. For us, and folks newer to sailing,
a little editing to make sure it's under-
standable would help. Also us solo
sailors haven't heard of the newer rac-
ing equipment (took me several issues
to figure out what the tight rig was), so

an explanation is in order. Those of you
who are 
deep into the racing circuit can absorb
a lot of things by proximity to other Scot
sailors and boats.We don't have those
opportunities.  Maybe having a section
on "basics" in each issue would be valu-
able to newer members.
Personally, vendor discounts wouldn't
help us that much as we're not buying
new equipment very often. More valu-
able is the information in the magazine
that helps us enhance the enjoyment of
our Flying Scot. 

Jan Hibbing, MN

President’s Message
Continued From Page 4



Ken Wood called me to say that they
were embarking on an adventure to
build a hospital in Africa and would be
out of
the country for a year or so, and could I
take care of his Flying Scot.
Promptly thereafter John Bickford came
to my rescue to sail the Wood’s Scot in
the fall series. I used to be the sole Scot
in the Tri Cities (after three previous

Pacific District

There’s a New Fleet in Town
by Ken Nelson, FS 25
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And So it was that the second
Flying Scot Fleet in Washington
State was established, Fleet 186.

After years of working as a statewide
fleet it was decided that the best way to
help with the growth of each area was to
establish a new fleet. The Portland area
is also working on establishing a fleet.
Fleet 100 has a long and glorious histo-
ry being established in 1984 by Charles
Buffington, James Caro, William
Claypool, and Alan Rees. Several of the
early members of Fleet 100 had roots in
the Tri Cities. Ken and Marianne Wood
sailed here in the seventys and Hal and
Cheryl Hay also sailed here (in Flying
Scots no less)...To bring things full cir-
cle, a couple of years ago Dennis Trimble
purchased Hal Hay’s Flying Scot and
brought it back to the Tri Cities. Last fall

ones had left) and managed to talk Rick
Wright (where are you?) and Dave Gilles
into buying the boat. Soon after Al
Hopp, Roger McVicker, Dennis Trimble,
George Martin, Van Ramsdell (he owns
two!!) and Scott Brim (you oughta drop
one of the T’s off your first name) joined
the fray. I used to travel over to the west
side a couple of times a year, and one
year they made the mistake of making
me Fleet Captain. We have continued as
sort of a bicameral fleet, but it has
become obvious to me that the contin-
ued growth in the original Fleet 100 is
going to be dependent on Puget Sound
area Flying Scots.  I know that everyone
in this new fleet strongly supports the
efforts of Fleet 100 to grow and the
efforts of the Portland area to develop its
fleet.  Pacific District Flying Scots.  O

Cowan and has even sailed at the birth-
place of Scots at Deep Creek Maryland.
We had great wind on Saturday getting
four races, but the wind Sunday decid-
ed to wait until most folks had already
headed for home.  Wanda and I enjoyed
a great sail with Peters/Rol out into the

In the annual Flying Scot regatta at Ft.
Worden, Ray Peters and crew Mark
Rol FS 2127 came away with the

prize.  Ken Nelson and crew Wanda
Haddon FS 25 finished second and
Dennis Trimble and crew Gary Smit FS
1863 finished in a virtual tie for second,
placed third.  But the real action was off
the water in the quest for the fabulous
chef trophy, won by Matt Martin (crew
FS 3905)...John Mason FS 3905 won the
Fleet 100 participation trophy in this
first meeting of the newly christened
Fleet 186 (Charbonneau) and Fleet 100
(Lake Washington).  The new fleet cap-
tain for Fleet 100 is Doug Farnham FS
2074.  Doug hails from Fleet 1 on Lake

Strait of Juan De Fuca.  We had some
excellent conditions, just enough wind
to get you on a plane, not enough to
scare the wits out of you, and the tradi-
tional Pt. Townsend flukiness. Chris
Niblack is already taking reservations
for next year (at which I promised twen-
ty boats, and with any luck the districts).
A marvelous time was had by all

Results
Peters     FS 2127    1  3  2  1   4pts
Nelson    FS 25        3  5  1  2   6pts
Trimble    FS 1863    2  1  3  5   6pts
Mason     FS 3905     6  2  4  6  12pts
Gilles      FS 2169    4  6  5  3   12pts
Farnham  FS 2074    5  8  8  7   21pts
Bryan      FS 2495     8  7  7  9  22pts O

Ray Peters wins the Bronze Bucket
by Ken Nelson, FS 25
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Pacific District

It was a dark and stormy night, er, it
was a wild and crazy day...
Inverness, California is located about

30 miles north of San Francisco, but
light years away in pace and lifestyle.
Flanking Tomales bay to the west is the
Point Reyes National Sea Shore. On this
sleepy peninsula lie Pt. Reyes station,
Inverness Yacht Club, and the breeding
ground for great white sharks and Hog
Island oysters. Inverness Yacht club is

the years the bay is silting in and some
members jokingly refer to Inverness as
Club Mud. The launch lift is on a pier
about 300 feet out from the Yacht Club,
at low tide boats can actually be resting
in the mud on the end of the dock. The
Pacific Districts were again being held at
Inverness Yacht Club hosted by Fleet 40.
We decided to leave early for the Pacific
Districts in Inverness to give us some

located on Tomales Bay, which at the
northern end is Bodega bay, breeding
ground of the great whites (little ones
like six footers churn the waters off IYC,
or so they told us). The bay runs almost
directly north and south and lies on
(actually is) the San Andreas Fault.
Legendary for its heavy air sailing, the
wind builds throughout the day just like
clockwork, racing times are determined
by the daily scheduled high tides. Over

On the Road to
Inverness
The Continuing Adventures 
of Wanda, Ken and Al

by Ken Nelson, FS 25

Continued On Page 9
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Pacific District

time to get used to the conditions and
tour the Napa and Sonoma wine
regions. I arrived at Al's house about 2
hours later than expected (last minute
boat stuff you know) only to find that we
had just blown a bearing on the trailer,
grease was everywhere. Al had insisted
that we use his trailer (something about
not trusting my 1958 rusting hulk trail-
er with new bearings and tires to make
the journey). To make a long story short
I was able to get a friend of mine to
change the bearings and provide a new
hub for Al's trailer so we could start our
journey to Inverness a bit later than
expected (at 5 PM instead of noon)...
We rolled into our campsite at 7:30 the
next morning, cleaned up a bit and
headed into San Francisco for the oblig-
atory stop at the Haight Ashbury district
and the California Chopper shop. Al
Hopp (Fleet Captain for Fleet 186) is in
his latest incarnation a big Harley afi-
cionado you see. Having received the
requisite instructions on what not to say
to the Hells Angel owner we managed to
stay out of trouble. After perusing the
bookstores, record stores, et al in Haight
Ashbury we headed for a restaurant
called Rumpus, that Wanda I had been
to before that had the most excellent
polenta and Bloody Marys.
Unfortunately we were not able to find
it (or it isn't there anymore) so we settled
for the nearest restaurant we could find,
Uncle Vito's Italian Cafe... quite a nice
substitute actually. 
A little later in the day we took the boat
to the Inverness Yacht Club yard and
met up with Staff Commodore Banana.
Banana was one of the original members
of the Youngbloods (along with Joe
Bauer and Jesse Colin Young) in the 60's.
Banana still resides in Inverness, play-
ing music and selling rare guitars, not to
mention sailing Flying Scots on Tomales
Bay. A great guy to know and sail with,
he knows all the great restaurants to
boot, this time he took us to his favorite
Italian restaurant in Petaluma. We spent

re-hydrating of course. Sailor's returned
in the evening for a fantastic social event
and dinner. Fleet 40 Fleet Captain
Wendy Burger and cohorts put on a
most excellent regatta and feast and pro-
vided some stunning entertainment in
the way of a Flying Scot promotional
video from the early 60's that was shot
almost entirely on Tomales bay. Some
great shots of Sandy Douglas planing
away with the classic configuration of
snubbing winches and the mainsheet
leading from the end of the boom. The
story goes that a famous Hollywood
moviemaker arranged to do the docu-
mentary in exchange for a Flying Scot.
The piece we saw didn't have audio,
but it was a fascinating video in any
event. I recognized a lot of the old fit-
tings and parts that are still on my boat.
Sunday morning we rose again to the
fearsome conditions on Tomales Bay.
Pretty beat up from the previous hard
day's sailing we were able through the
graciousness of our hosts to borrow a
boom off one of the venerable members
of the "lichen" fleet of Flying Scots at
Tomales Bay. Of course when you are
still sailing with as many original parts
as I do, sometimes the newer attach-
ments and old hardware don't match
up...We had to do sort of a hybrid affair
in order to create a fully functioning
boom. And so we were off for the cli-
mactic second day of sailing on Tomales
Bay. Although the wind was still at its
fierce levels, everybody was able to fin-
ish sailing on Sunday with nary a
mishap. OK so I did get some blood on
the mainsail, but it was just a minor
flesh wound. In the end Robert Cardwell
FS 4009 demonstrated his Inverness
heavy air prowess won the Pacific
Districts 2003. Cardwell is a local legend
that has been in the top ranks of
Inverness Flying Scot sailing for decades.
Over the years his name is on the Pacific
District Trophy more than anyone else.
Tom Brock FS 5500 finished in a close
second, and John Phelan FS 3640 fin-
ished in third place. Fleet 100 and 186
thank Fleet 40 for putting on another
tremendous district event.  O

Friday morning prepping the boat for
the racing, and then treated ourselves to
a tour of Sonoma in advance of
Saturday's racing. Fortunately we con-
trolled ourselves, keeping in mind what
was in store for us, while still managing
to support the California economy. 
The heavy air of Inverness is legendary
and did not leave us disappointed.
Saturday's racing began about 11 AM
and as usual the wind continued to
build throughout the afternoon. We
completed three races as planned on
Saturday, but by the time of the third
race it was really blasting!! Seemed like
30 knots, they tell me it can't be but it
sure seemed more than the "ordinary
20-25 knots"...It was fairly intimidating,
so much so that we didn't raise our
chute on the down wind leg. Just in

front of us the other boat making the
journey from Fleet 186 Dennis Trimble
FS 1863 had capsized, broaching while
gybing with his chute up (and board
up), slowly turning turtle, and ending
the day with a tow. We felt much better
about our decision not to fly the chute
after seeing this. Unfortunately on the
final lap, we forgot to ease our vang after
rounding the weather mark and snap,
the boom broke in two, and so we had
to retire on jib alone. Another boat
(Banana and James Garrett) lost its cen-
terboard when it hit the ground tackle to
the leeward mark. Another boat broke
its forestay extension, and yet another
retired because it just wasn't fun any-
more. Attrition really took its toll that
third race.
Back at the dock and very, very tired, the
cleanup began, whilst telling stories and

Inverness 
Continued From Page 7

The heavy air of

Inverness  is legendary

and did not leave 

us disappointed.
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Pacific District

Fowler Sails, Inc.
3803 N.W. 25th Ave.
Miami, Florida 33142 Making Flying Scot sails since 1974

Phone (305) 638-8885 Flying Colors    JCF/3
Fax (305) 636-2620 Mainsail model JC-2
fowlsail@gate.net Jib model NWF-1
www.fowler-sails.qpg.com Contact us for prices and spinnaker color options

Brighten your sailing -- choose our
Flying Colors triradial spinnaker.
Improve your speed with your 
color customized chute.

1251 E. Wisconsin Avenue, Pewaukee, WI  53072, Tel: 262-691-3320, Email: harken@harken.com, Web: www.harken.com

Allen wrench 

easily adjusts 

ratchet load

engagement

The Carbo Ratchamatic lets you trim and ease freely
in both directions like a non ratcheting block, but 
automatically engages the ratchet when loads increase. 

Lightly-loaded sheets release like greased lightning
and asymmetrical spinnakers free instantly for fast jibes. 
With a twist of an Allen wrench, you can customize the
Ratchamatic engagement to suite your own strength 
and sailing style. 

LIGHTWEIGHT MUSCLE

Did you know, Carbo AirBlocks®  significantly 
outperform stainless  reinforced plastic blocks. 
A wowing 30% lighter, with a 60% higher working 
load than classic blocks of the same size.





SCHURR SAILS
Excellence in Design, Fabrication & Service

Design
The Schurr Sails design team has over 50 years combined experience in the 

development of fast, easy to set and trim, sails on the market today.

Our record speaks for itself with numerous wins in present and past local, regional, and
national events.

Fabrication
Schurr Sails continues to produce the highest quality, most durable sail on the market

today. By using quality material and individual construction techniques, each sail is 
guaranteed to be consistent with the design.

Service
Over the years Schurr Sails has been a proud sponsor of many Flying Scot Association

events. With so many class members this is one of the strongest associations in the coun-
try and we guarantee to continue to provide you with the individual attention you deserve.

For more information call Steve Bellows, your Flying Scot Sailmaker

Name ______________________________________ Phone ________________ Sail # ____________
■■■■ 4.4 oz. Racing Cloth     ■■■■ 5.3 oz. Cruising Cloth     Number Color: ■■■■ Red;  ■■■■ Blue;  ■■■■ Green;  ■■■■ Black;  ■■■■     White

■■■■ Mainsail $710
■■■■ Mainsail Radials $100
■■■■ Mainsail Reef $55
■■■■ Mainsail Foot Shelf $50
■■■■ Mainsail Window $20
■■■■ Jib $300

■■■■ Jib Radials $40
■■■■ Jib Window $20
■■■■ Telltale Window $15
■■■■ Spinnaker-Crosscut $398
■■■■ Spinnaker-Triradial $510
■■■■ Spinnaker-Biradial $510

■■■■ Brummels on Spinnaker $15
■■■■ Spinnaker Turtle $15
■■■■ Mainsail Cover $120
■■■■ Tapered Battens $30
■■■■ Centerboard Gaskets $20
■■■■ Mainsheet Retainer $10

Price includes bag, battens and royalty.
We would like a 50% deposit with order and balance upon delivery.

Mark Colors On Diagrams

TRIRADIAL CROSS-CUT BIRADIAL

SPINNAKER COLORS
Black Orange
Grey Coast Gold
Natural Yellow
Purple FL-Yellow
Lt. Blue FL-Green
Ocean Blue FL-Pink
Green FL-Orange
Dk. Blue FL-Raspberry
Red

Pensacola Loft
490 South ‘L’ Street
Pensacola, Florida 32501
850/438.9354 / Fax: 850/438.8711
e-mail: loft@schurrsails.com
http://schurrsails.com
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Geoff quit sailing and sold
his boat, Misty Memories. 

She'll sail again 
But he kept thinking back to
that evening four years ago
when Twig broke down in
tears because Misty was his: 
I can't believe I'm getting her. 
On the Friday after
Thanksgiving 2002, Geoff
acted on impulse. He drove
to Connecticut. He would
rescue Misty. He would fin-
ish what Twig had started. 
It took Geoff a day to get
Misty in shape to travel.
Brown water the color of tea
had filled her cockpit, with
chunks of ice and decaying
leaves bobbing about. The
floor sagged like a sponge. 
Back in Davidson, Geoff
labored over Misty for six
months. He cut away fiber-
glass and replaced rotten bal-
sa wood. He resanded and
repainted the deck and hull.
He cleaned the hardware. 
It was nasty work. 

dad, 81-year-old, George E.
Spencer Jr. 
On Wednesday through
Friday, they plan to race
Misty in the 2003 North
American Championships at
Lake Norman Yacht Club. 

George Spencer will be
Geoff's eyes and ears. 
This time, Geoff said, he's not
as determined to win. 
"I've already won. This is my
victory: showing up at the
starting line."  O

"I would never rest in peace
if the boat hadn't come back.
I wasn't going to let his
dream die." 
The final task was to screw in
blocks that guide the ropes. 
"I was sobbing over this silly
piece of hardware. She was
back together again. She was
whole." 

Back on the water 
On May 4, a gray mist hung
over Lake Norman and Geoff,
now 46, took it as a sign. 
He lowered Misty into the
water, raised the sails and
steered out of the cove. 
Geoff shouted up to the sky:
We're sailing, Twig. We did
it, buddy. 
"This is my brother," he said
patting Misty's newly-paint-
ed sky-blue deck. "This is
what his love was. This is
where I say ̀ hello' to him. It's
where I feel him and sense
him." 
The only thing left was to
race Misty. The only person
who would enjoy it as much
as Geoff - who would appre-
ciate it as much - was his

Pacific District

Misty
Continued From Page 13

Carolinas District

Visit us on the web at www.flyingscotracing.com and order
your Calendar and MasterHelper today! 

Call 212-337-3446.
Flying Scot® and the Flying Scot logo are registered trademarks of Flying Scot, Inc.

❒ MasterHelper $129.95 ea. ___Qty.
Innovative Flying Scot Mast Stepping device. It takes the work out 
of Stepping the Flying Scot mast. Allows young, old, short or tall 
to step the Flying Scot mast in under 15 minutes with one person. 

Yours for $129.95 + (S&H $15 ea.)

These make

GREAT GIFTS

Call Today

212-337-3446

❒ Flying Scot Calendar $12.00 ea. ___Qty.

New from Flying Scot
Racing is this 12 month full
color wall calendar that is

filled with information from
upcoming regattas to tips
and tricks that will make
you go FAST. Yours for
$12.00 + (S&H $3 ea.)

Su

5
12
19
26

Mo

6
13
20
27

Tu

7
14
21
28

We
1
8
15
22
29

Th
2
9
16
23
30

Fr
3
10
17
24
31

Sa
4
11
18
25

JANUARY

Total Amount (Add S&H) $ ____________________
Ship to Address & Phone: __________________________________
________________________________________________________

Clip this ad and Mail to: Flying Scot Racing, Attn: Dan Neff  •
349 Ward Ave.  •  South Amboy, NJ 08879

AlumaLight®

Custom Flying Scot Trailers

Next Generation “WESCO”

• Aluminum alloy; 4.5" I-Beam main platform,
Square Tube cross members

• Low profile,Wide platform, can enter 
boat from trailer, no ladder required!

• Self-aligning boat recovery stystem, no 
need for “boat hook” positioning!

• Torsion Axles, no leaf springs, U-bolt/
pin construction, no welds

• Heavy duty winch and tongue jack,
optional wheeling bearing systems

Full Specifications Available

AlumaLight Trailers
(803) 240-4333

(803) 345-6177 Fax
AlumaLight@aol.com
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8955 Dexter-Pinckney Rd.
Pinckney, Michigan 48169-9430

734-426-4155  Fax 734-426-5532
www.ms-pyc.com

e-mail: sail@ms-pyc.com
NOW IS THE TIME TO UPDATE YOUR FLYING SCOT with custom rigging kits from Midwest Sailing: outhaul, cunningham, boom vang, jib sheet-
ing, main sheeting, and spinnaker; crew hiking line; under-boom mainsheet loop; centerboard gasket. Easy to install. Complete instructions pro-
vided with each kit. Also available: stainless halyard cranks; telescoping tiller extensions; spinnaker poles; tiller, shroud and cockpit covers; the
best mast-head wind indicators. Check your gooseneck, halyard winches and standing rigging; we stock replacements. 
Same-day shipping for most Flying Scot parts, accessories and rigging kits.

A NEW MIDWEST SAILING FLYING SCOT is rigged with our custom boat handling systems. These rigging systems have been developed by
our staff since 1967 to make the Scot easier, more comfortable, and therefore more fun to sail and race. Our Scots may not be faster but Midwest
Sailing has for over 30 years provided our customers with the best rigged Scots available. 

“PREVIOUSLY OWNED” SCOTS. Our used Flying Scots offer tremendous value. We thoroughly inspect every listed boat twice — once before
listing and then before delivery. All necessary repairs (sails, centerboard, etc.) are then made so your focus can now be on sailing and enjoying
your boat — not being a handyman. We have several excellent choices on hand, all with Midwest Sailing’s one year warranty. Call us today for
our current listings.

BOAT HOISTS. Lake sailors, you can end bottom-washing and dry-sailing hassle with our aluminum “A”-shaped boat hoist with custom-designed
Scot bunk package. Lifts four feet, 1300 lb. capacity. Lightweight and low maintenance. Complete with tie-downs and bottom anchoring sys-
tem. Shipped common carrier partially assembled, or pick up fully assembled on your Scot trailer.

SPECIAL SCOT SERVICES. We repair centerboards, do fiberglass repair, and straighten masts. Expert personalized instruction is available, whether
learn-to-sail or race-to-win; one-on-one, or with your entire family or crew. Also fleet and club seminars.

SAILING SPECIALISTS. Midwest Sailing has many satisfied long-time customers throughout North America. We also sell and service Optimist,
Sunfish, Laser, Barnett, Hobie, Interlake, Capri, and Hunter. Please call,fax or e-mail us for details and prices today.

WE SHIP UPS DAILY. VISA, MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER WELCOME.

Midwest Sailing
SAILING SPECIALISTS SINCE 1963
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Carolinas District

It all started as the first boats arrived at
the gate to Lake Norman Yacht Club.
Although many folks arrived Friday,

Saturday saw a lot more arrivals coming
to sit in on the racing clinic given by Greg
Fisher and Harry Carpenter. The day end-
ed with a bagpiper who walked and
played amidst the rigging of boats.
Decorations were everywhere. It looked
like a NASCAR racetrack.
Sunday dawned with light air, just
enough to run two championship races
for four juniors and 13 women competi-
tors. On the land, more boats were show-
ing up. It started to look like a really huge
regatta. In the end, it set a new record,

got in race number three. Then the wind
started dying and shifting, and that end-
ed the 2003 NAC racing. I think we set a
third record by doing all the trophies in
less than an hour.
Say your goodbyes…it had been a fun
week. Re-met a lot of friends and met a
lot of new ones. Thanks to FSSA, Flying
Scot Inc., the Hotts, Schurr Sails, Fowler
Sails, North Sails, Gus Sails, West
Marine, Layline, and Fidelity
Investments. Thanks to all the volun-
teers. And especially, thanks to all the
sailors and their families who came, had
fun, and made this a great regatta.  O

with 90 boats registered.
The kickoff ceremony was impressive.
Monday arrived, and we had wind. Two
qualifying races were finished by 2 p.m.,
and we all went in for lunch. Tuesday,
and more wind. Qualifying race three
was held on time.
WIND, and plenty of it for Wednesday’s
first two championship races. But
Thursday, the summer caught up with us.
No wind. RC was on the course all day,
but nothing. Actually, it was a nice break
in the action to just “cool it.” We loaded
40 people and a beer keg onto a Flying
Scot, eclipsing the old record of 35.
Friday brought a morning breeze and we

North American

CHAMPIONSHIPS
by Don Smith, FS 5005

The Flying Scot 2003

Continued On Page 14

01 Bill Draheim & Scott Mauney
02 Marcus Eagan & Andrew Eagan
03 Harry Carpenter & Carrie Carpenter
04 Greg Fisher & Joann Jones
05 Larry Lewis & Starr Lewis
06 Ralph Coffill & Christine Coffill
07 Ronald Pletsch & David Pletsch
08 Dan Neff & Jim McCarrick
09 Steve Bellows & Cayne Miceli
10 Bill Ewing, Eileen Ewing & Kris Smith
11 Dave Neff & Tom Lawton
12 Larry Taggert & Carrie Berger
13 Meredith Dodd, John Meredith & Ashley Dodd
14 John Luard & Toni Gahn
15 Mike Roberts & Stacey Roberts
16 Hans Noordanus & Richard Dynes
17 Josh Goldman & Ian Gill
18 Susie Stombaugh & Tim Stombaugh
19 Ira Cohen & Brian Hayes

20 Paul Lee & Denise Lee
21 Charles Buffington & Sarah Buffington
22 Chris Danilek & Linda Danilek
23 Jeff Penfield & Bob Nichols
24 Fred Strammer & Fred Strammer Jr
25 Forest Rogers & Mike Ehnis
26 Don Smith & Chris Kicinski
27 Bane Shaw & Ann Shaw
28 Al Hersey & Del Foster
29 Starling Gunn & Bill Larson
30 Ken Gorni & Ed Cherry
31 Steve Last & Steve Rajkovich
32 Anthony DiResta & Regina Lindahl 
33 Tom Pinkel & Peggy Woodworth
34 Don Griffin & Barbara Griffin
35 David Mahan & Bruce Orthrop
36 Bernie Knight & Terri Swift
37 Dan Goldberg & Joni Reis

Results Champion’s Division
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Carolinas District

01 Jery Lane & Gene Lane
02 Charlie Fowler & Nancy Fowler
03 Tom Clark & Dick Dommel
04 Ed Summerfield & Herb Lindsay
05 Larry Vitez & Carla Vitez
06 Bob Summerfeldt & Allyson Summerfeldt
07 Melanie Dunham, Bill Dunham & Carrie Berger
08 Richard Grayson & Ralph Harlan
09 Bob New & Trisha Scardina
10 Joe Price & Laurie Goddard
11 Bill Ross & Missy Hart
12 Donna Mohr & Jon Hamilton
13 Frank Meehan & Ashley Dodd
14 Mike Eudy & Kathy Eudy
15 Tom Kirtley & Dorothy Kirtley
16 Jim Brown & Myra Brown
17 Jimmy Lee & Doug Orr

18 Craig Milliken, Brad Milliken & Mark Aspland
19 David Jones & Chris Allred
20 Felicia Bamer & Shirley Bild
21 Ed Wojtaszek & Marne Wojtaszek
22 Dick Worthen & Roger Worthen
23 John Hurley & Maria Hurley
24 Dennis Leffler & Linda Gucciardi
25 Daren Hoffman & Jeanette Hoffman
26 Dick Fowler & Mike Fowler
27 Eric Wojtaszek & Gloria Wojtaszek
28 Emilio Tellini & John Tellini 
29 John Burke & John Russell
30 Patrick Swan & Leslie Bilodeau
31 Cary Wren & Ella Wren
32 Stewart Cofield & Harvey Howalt
33 Bill Vogler

Results Challenger’s Division

01 Frank Gibson & Debbie Gibson
02 J. David Cladwell & Ian Denholm
03 Bob Neff & Mary Ellen Neff
04 Geoff Spencer & George Spencer
05 Art Mastoras & Marilyn Mastoras
06 John Davidson & Geri Davidson
07 Richard Newell & Susan Hauser
08 Mike Noone & Brenda Noone
09 Michael Sullivan & Joe Sullivan
10 Skip Schmidt & Beverly Schmidt

11 Jim Harris & Betty Struckhoff
12 Jake Barnhardt & Amy Barnhardt
13 Chuck Gise & Joyce Gise
14 Bill Reinke & Robert Faut
15 Ted Kaperonis & John Ferguson
16 Chuck Smith & Tony Tussing
17 Bill Clark & Carol Clark
18 Roger Schermerhorn & Pat Schermerhorn
19 Donald Hott & Charlotte Hott
20 Blair Boggs & Bruce Juel

Results Senior’s Division

Results Women’s Division

01 Joni Palmer & Carrie Carpenter
02 Melanie Dunham & Carrie Berger
03 Meredith Dodd & Ashley Dodd
04 Linda Danilek & Catherine Strammer
05 Shirley Bild & Felicia Bamer
06 Christine Coffill & Regina DiResta
07 Suzanne Burnside & Treez Decker

08 Jane Mahan & Stephanie Mahan
09 Donna Mohr & Stacey Roberts
10 Chris Kicinski & Trisha Scardina
11 Maureen de la Houssaye & Lynne Strange
12 Terri Swift & Suzie Domagala
13 Laurie Goddard

Results Junior’s Division

01 Andrew Eagan & Marcus Eagan
02 Fred Strammer, Chanelle Strammer & Teal Strammer

03 Kara Lane, Jerry Lane & Gene Lane
04 Sara Tellini & Emilio Tellini
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By the time you read this article, you will have received
your membership invoice for the 2003-2004 season.
Well, if you have not mailed in your membership

renewal, you can handle the whole enchilada online.  “Point’

your internet browser to good old www.fssa.com.  Once you
see the home page, “navigate” to the membership page, and
click on the link for the online membership application.
Here’s what you will see:

On-Line
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

by Hank Sykes, FSSA Website Editor

FSSA Website Tips

After completing the application form, you are directed to
PayPal to pay for your membership.  PayPal is an affiliate of
the now famous eBay.  If you do not already have a PayPal
account, you will be guided through the process.  Once the

account is established you pay for your membership using
the credit card you designate to PayPal.  PayPal emails you
a receipt for you records and that’s it.  You will be done in
just a few minutes, and you save the postage stamp.









Layline's promise: If you are not satisfied
with the products you get from Layline, we
will replace said products or issue a full
refund, your choice. We
have been standing behind
our products and advice with
this same promise for 17
years. It serves us and our
customers well.

Been putting off that decision to bring yourself into the 21st century because you cannot pull the trigger due to price?  Well, this
may be your last opportunity to get a Micro Compass for less than $350.00.

If you have never sailed with a digital compass you owe it to yourself and your crew to give it a try. You will find your crew all of a
sudden is in the game. Give them a Musto Compucourse (shown) and the race course will really come alive. They can be
involved in starting line bias decisions, keep track of headings upwind, etc. With digital numbers, the compass will have meaning to
your crew. Give it a try.

Of course, if you enjoy keeping your crew in the dark and prefer to run the show on your own… 

Super Summer Tacktick Sale

The Latest  and The Best, Shipped Out Fast, 100% Guaranteed
www.layline.com / 800 - 542 - 5463

Micro Compass
T061 List $450.00/Layline $392.25
NOW $348.25

Musto Compucourse
M810 Layline $25.00

INVEST IN THE BEST!
VISA/MC ORDERS CALL
SANDY: (937) 862-7781

1480-ss West Spring Valley-Paint Road, Spring Valley, OH  45370
www.beanbag.com

6 STYLES:
MOORING FROM $437
FULL DECK OVER THE BOOM
(PICTURED)

TRAILING/MOORING FROM $381
FULL DECK COVER FOR TRAILING &/OR
FITS WITH MAST UP

SKIRTED FROM $495
BOTH TRAILING & MOORING VERSIONS

COCKPIT FROM $276
BOOM TENT THAT COVERS FROM MAST 
OF TRANSOM

BOTTOM COVER $354
SOFT FLANNEL-LINED CANVAS WITH 
SHOCK CORD & DRAIN HOLE

RUDDER COVER:
FLANNEL LINED $51
FOAM PADDED $66

Acrylic covers last “Twice as Long”?...

Twice as long as what?
Here are the simple facts:
A white acrylic cover lasts an average of 3-4 years, colored acrylic about 5 years. Our least expen-
sive Poly Army Duck cover lasts an average of 7 to 10 years. Now that’s long! We know, because
we’ve been manufacturing quality one design boat covers for over 20 years. And we make both
Acrylic and Poly Army Duck covers.

Acrylic covers are OK for light duty.
They’re light weight and colorful but
they won’t hold up to outdoor winter
storage or trailering. And the dark col-
ors hold heat which can cause serious
damage to your boat!

Poly Army Duck covers are great for
heavy duty service, winter storage,
trailering and mooring. This heavier,
long lasting fabric is available in your
choice of three light colors.

Other manufacturers have imitated our
cover designs but none has matched
our outstanding quality. Our fabrics are
finished to our specifications and we
put more reinforcements at stress points than anyone!

So, when you’re ready for a new boat cover, choose the quality standard of
the industry...a cover by The Sailors’ Tailor.




